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Three Dollars Per Year.

MINING IN GRANT COUNTY. paper and find out that an assay taking his enforced ride over the bond upon for i year, price
has been made and that the ore side road, King raised his hand at $$ooo. No money required
of Thi AurocATa :
91.
runs about fifteen per cent lead the coach, taking good care to keep down. Mines to stand or fall
N.
Oct.
21,
Silver City,
M.,
with a good deal of zino and an- bis gun in easy reaching position
on their merits. Contact of
Works
The Flagler Reduction
of
a
half
an
ounce
and
and
to
back
Jackson
hurried
lime and porphyry. Assays
timony
of
camp
Prof
under the management
and reported the arTair.
He is of 76 ounces silver per ton.
Geo. Waring have been running silver.
some time on tailings made years MODEUN CLIFF D WELLERS. using every endeavor to capture Address Kean St. Charles,
the robber. King, however, seemB El Paso, Texas, care El Paso
These Sn Martial Reporter.
ago at the Bremen Mill.
to
to
115 in It ib unnecessary
go among the to have gotten beyond reach. It Bullion.
tailings assay from $5
- a
inaccessible
.fast- was learned later that the horse
barrances
the
in
silver.
The Bremen Mill has been leas- nesses of the mountains of Old ridden by King was taken from the ATTITUDE OF BANKS TOWARDS MINING.
Fir some time
ed by W. R. Beall, Geo. F. Reed1 and New Mexico to find cliff dwel- station by him.
and Frank Milstead to do custom lers and their piiimtive abodes. past he had been driving for Mr Denver Mining Iniluartr,
The president of one of the oldest
The ores reduc- We have cliff houses here ia So- Mcintosh, at Cooks. The robber
work exclusively.
aud largest banks in Deuver refused
their
to
corro
aud
bad
to
is
a
have
and
said
occupants
county,
come
works
record,
ed at these
princido not scurry away and hide, as have been in trouble at Si'ver the other day to discount a
pally from the Lone Mountain
did those discovered by Lieuteuant City. Just how he obtained his note for a few hundred dollars,
district.
a large block of stock
John Brockman has bonded a Schwatka, living in the remote bar- information as to J icksou's posses- secured by
famous mines of Pitof
in
one
the
Old
in
res
of
Mad
mc
is
not
of
known.
sion
Sierra
the
rances
the
Mounney
number of mines at Lone
kin county. He did not atop to
back
of
coal
the
Mexico.
Out
will
succeed
he
believed
tain. Ifis
PROFITABLE MINES.
inquire about the value of the stock
in inducing capitalists to invest in mines at Carthage the Mexicans Denver
Mining Review
eudeavor to learn what it would
or
them, as they show up well and and Dagos have burrowed into the
A mine to be a good "company
per share at auctiou or take
chamberbring
of
and
sides the canyons
seem to be of great value.
mine" should be a large one and
other
steps to ascertain whether
any
one
the
ed
above
out
dwellings,
The employes, including John
worked on a large scale. In order or not is was valuable as collateral.
in
live
which
in
filed
have
they
other,
Boyle, Jr , the agent,
to pay dividends on shares number- He
positively and haughtily reand filth withas few of the
liens upon the Mountain Key at
from 100,000 to 1,000,000, the
ing
"I would not loan a dollar
plied,
Finos Altos. The company owed household conveniences as their profits have to be considerable or
the stock of the best mine
upon
is
possible the dividend
their men one month's wages when savage prototypes. It
share becomes in- in the State." He would loan his
per
coal
when
the
in
after years,
that
the mine cloned down.
significant aud disappointing. The and his depositors money (sub rosa
At Georgetown, the merchants mines are exhausted and aband- number of mines which
pay hand- of course) upon ranch property or
are getting in large quantities of oned, that some antiquarian aud some incomes to a
single owner or vacant uand lots anywr-erabout
merchandise. They evidently ex- archaeologist wandering about a firm is
such mines, the
large;
yet
very
dolnot
but
of
a
Denver,
City
pect more uctivity than has been in will chance upon these habitations, netting even $10,000 to $50,000 a
have
mines
which
lar
the
upon
of
broken
and picking up pieces
that camp for some time.
year will not satisfy the sharehold mud a valuable the real estate which
Bragaw & Potter will soon start ollns, will write a lengthy article ers in a big corporation; aud tne
is the favored security to all money
Mill on for some scientific review in relaup the
chances are that the profit, being loaners.
tion to the extinct race which once considered too small to make a
ore froui the McGregor mine.
The mines of Colorado arc turndescant
Mr. Alex. McGregor, manager for occupied
them, and
good showing in dividends, will be ing out over $1)0,000,000 annually,
of
Thoa. Pheby, contemplates putting learnedly upon the exact degree
frittered away. It is seldom for aud yet such pig headed bankers
up a sampler on the Naiad Queen civilization they must have attain- instance that the California corporas the one in question assert that
miuefor the convenience of men ed as indicated by the broken pot- ations
operating, mines mainly in the stock of no mino in the State
hiving small lots of ore. The tery.
Nevada, offer their shareholders is acceptable collateral. Some
And if the article should chance less
smelters at Socorro aud El
than 25 cent dividends, which bankers
may possikly give slight
Paso object to small lots such as to fall under the eves of Dr. 0. G.
on the usual capitalization of $10,- - accommodations to
mining men or
rethe
are generally produced by
Cruickshank, then a wealthy
000,000 in 100,000 shares would loan them small amounts on minMcMr.
he
will
So
unless
leaser.
he
tired physician,
Georgetown
mean the very respectable sum of
stocks, yet we venture the
Gregor proposes to sample and changes very materially remark: $25,000. One such dividend a year ing
that no banker in Denver
assertion
I used to follow the would be a creditable exhibit for a
purchase all lot too small for "Oh
to have such actions
would
dare
trail among aud over those habita- mine owned by one or two persons.
shipment
to
the world. Every
published
was
an
when
struck
I
The Italians have
tions visiting patients
Thus to be a promising purchase banker and capitalist will readily
immense body of ore, some of practicing medicine in Sun Marcial for a
proposed corporation, a mine admit that mining is a great cud
which is high grade, in tli sir mine m 1891."
ought to be one which can be work
and that there
adjoining the Georgetown grave- A BOLD AND SUCCESSFUL ed by a considerable force to in profitablebe industry,
would
stagnation
widespread
yard. The ore is of the same
sure steadiness of output A rich and demoralization in all kinds of
ROBBERY.
of
the
oharacter as that
George
but narrow vein, where only a lim- business if
Demlug Headlight.
mining and smelting
town mines.
The road from Florida station to ited number of men have room for
be closed down.
should
operations
The Hanover R. R. Co. paid up Cook's Peak was the scene of a s
be tne best for indi- Yet
may
topi
tig,
have
dared to opennever
they
its laborers and employes, and is
and successful
highway vidual ownership, since running
daring
back
this
indubtry
ly
by making
now deiug a heavy business in iron
Monday afternorn, about expenses are low; but it is not so loans either upon mines or mining
robbery
conores. 1 uiB company gets ore
At that time Fore good for a company as a large deone o'clock.
stock. Individually many baukers
taining 60 percent iron in excess man Jackson, of the El Paso posit of lower grade, capable of beore owners of mines or interested
of silica, delivered on board curs at
Works mines, was riding ing extensively opened and pre- in
Smelting
smelting plants, but the
Hanover for $1.50 per ton.
along in a buekboard, only a short senting large breasts in the stupes,
in question has retained
distance ahead of the regular with a more regular output. The his
A MINERAL WELL.
ideas and carried
Lordeburg Liberal.
coach, on his way to the camp, for most reliable gold mines have been them into his banking office. MinThere has been considerable ex the purpose of making the regular of very low grade but with large
ing men are moneyed men in many
citement about a mineral strike monthly payment to the men.
and regular deposits. In Califor- esses, and all of them are rustlers
made in the new railroad well last
Jeff King, a well known charact- nia $15 a ton ie considered a very and handle
large sums of money,
Friday and if there is a piece of er about the mines, came alongside fair basis for a company mine if so that the time is not far distant
ground within half a mile of it that the wagon on horseback, and en- the ore is in quantity; but a very when
they may compel bankers to
is not located, it is because no rail gaged the foreman in conversation, much lower tenor has been worked
accept their collateral or withdraw
road man knows where it is Fri
being well knewn to the latter. with great profi; in the exception- their accounts and place them in a
day the men who wore working in After having ridden together for ally large deposits of the Black bank of their
own, which will openthe well found some galena which quite a distance, when about four Hills and Alaska, where $5 a ton
to mining men
credit
extend
ly
looked pretty fair. The stuff was miles from the station, King sud- would leave a liberal
margin for aud accept as collateral approved
found in a drift and was at least denly drew a six shooter and point- dividends.
In fact most of the raining security. It is just as easy to
one hundred and eighty feet from
ing it at Jackson's head demanded famous mines have not been of find out about the value of raining
the surface. 'The ore was assayed the envelope containing the greenhigh grade, the gold ore rarely security as any other kind if au
and the report came that it went backs, and gold and silver, to the
showing any to the eye, so that honest and thorough attempt be
seventeen per cent lead, twelve per amount of 11,032.50. Being taken most miners have a
prejudice made to do so. For ever 30 years
cent zino and one hundred and by surprise and unarmed, Jackson
against what are called "specimen mining in this State has been and
eighty ounces id silver. Ed Flynn, could only comply. Thrusting the mines." The same thing holds, to is
today the leading industry has
the foreman in charge of the well envelope mto his pocket, the high- a less exteat, with silver and core made
the State what she is and
would not let any outsider go down
On the Comstock the yet mining is not regarded by the
wayman, still covering the foreman mines.
in the well and no one could find with his revolver, instructed him heart of the
"big bonanza" (the financial institutions as a legitimate
out just which way the blind ledge to drive on a side road and not to
greatest ore body ever known) only business, so far as the ability to
run. Sunday aud Monday the look back or make any demonstra-tio- n averaged $80 per ton, iucluding secure
banking accommodation is
railroad men who had got private
under penalty of death.
the rich streaks, and that was concerned. In all the history of
pointers from Flynn as to the
close in the rear, he com- thought to be very high.
The business no other half bo profitable
direction of the lead were out there pelled Jackson to drive a distance great silver mines of Montana have and reliable an
industry has ever
locating in every direction, and be- of nearly five miles, and then left not averaged anything like as been so long denied recognition by
All this him to return,
tween other locations.
making good his such. There have been excep bauks aad bankers, aud it is about
time Flynn was keeping away from escape over the Cook's Peak moun- tions, notable in Arizona, Colorado time for a new deal.
Some of our bankers who so virthe well and giving his friends tains.
and Utah, where high grade ores
contend that their deptmu
tuously
was
rather
It
amusing
pointers.
The boldness of the crime is ap- in comparatively small amounts tors would not favor the new
de
to see men who were working for
from the fact that the stage have produced jargely; but epeak-lu- g
parture of extending credit to
eighty or ninety dollars per parent
generally, the celebrated mines mining men, do not hesitate occasmouth locating a property which was less than a half mile behind at
ionally to tell an inquirer, "our
at best would require teu thousand the time of the occurrence of the have not been of that class.
bank has uo money to loan, but Mr.
dollars worth of development work robbery, and that a team belongBlank has soma funds to loan at
to show the pay ore, but they
I
silver
have
two
to Carr Brothers was a short
prospects two aud three per cent per month
were doing it and considering ing
near the rich silver camp of and you had better
apply to him."
themselves rich in anticipation. distance in front. Both, however,
When
of
the
were
out
stage Hermosa, Sierra county, N. Mr. Blank really baa bauk money.
sight
It is probable that the bubble will
not be broken until they read tbU came into view, while Jackson was M., that I will let a working Babel
Special
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Iron xxxcL Brass Castings.
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

SIERRA COUNTY, BANK,
HILLSUORO, NEW MEXICO.

90-da-

General Banking Business Transacted--

A

,

s

Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Loans mnda on Approved Security. The Resources aud
Facilities offered by this Hunk are Equal to those of
any Bunk west of the Missouri river.

J.

ZOLLtiM, President.

W.

W. H. DUCIIER, Cashier.

wrech-edue-

Mountain Pride Motel

I

KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

PROPRIETOR

H. A. ROBINSON,

house the best in the city.
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
A thoroughly

first-clas-

s

PURE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.

Druggist and Stationer,
1C.
M.
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Payne-Washingt-
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Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

Irj

kk Mid
X. XJ

IMS

GRAIN, PLOUR,

HAY

BUILDIMG

Is Complete.

We give

lis

s:i

Cip5(

IS JE3

JFfc,
POTATOES, PRODUCE.

MATERIAL,

&C,

orders from neighboring
Atteutioa.

VALEY

KE

OS-LA-

Sum,

and

camps

prompt

HILLSBORO

Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AInD RETAIL DEALERS IN

lap-ston-

Fol-lowi-

Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON

US FOR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING

YOU

WANT.

UNION HOTEL.

GALLES & GENTZ, Proprietors.
NEW MEXICO.
"
HILLSBOROUGH,
Newly

8NI.

d&iv
Well

--

and

StB.
CittLteM aai GtBttcUU'
and earliest and

best M,ats,
TaUe, supplied with the
.
etables'and Fr.it. .the marke
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or three abnt tire Ktnelters in the
mountains dictated prices and wera
profitless alike to their owners and
to the miners. About $.'10 per ton
FKIOAY, OCT. 23, 1801.
smelting rate was charged on the
Kntaml t tli PiMtofltoa at HillHltoroaulj finest galena ore and nothing was
Mhiou, for tranmuis
irra Comity, ' Nxwl uHu
mams Ainu,
in thmnuli
paid for lead, or gold less than one
.oini-ri)H- s
nntMr.
ounce.
Throughout those times
the miners held on, making occasoffer
will
AniuyuERouE
ional sales to men who could hold
reward for the Wooton mur for better times and
relying gener
tlerers.
ally on the capitalist rather than
i
on the output or. their mines.
Stephen li. Euuns, form Some few bodies of very rich ore
erly of New Mexico, has been occasionally struck kept alive
appointed Secretary of War '.heir hopes and attracted more

MINING,

IllLLSBOHO DISTRICT.
The Richmond mill is now running on a sixty ton lot of Buaka
ore for Saline and Larson.

Manager Troeger has finally
solved the problem, at the Bonanza
mill, of carrying off the tailings
and retaining the water for further
use at the same time. A Van
Dusen steam jet force putnp works
the charm lifting the stream of
tailings to a height from which it
descends to some distance above
the mill. Here the sand settles
What does this make Tom
and the water runs down almost
Catron ?
With the Leadvilla discoveries clear into a pond at the mill door
was changed, railroads were from which it can again ba used.
1
lacards were posted in all
built
and smelters sprang into ex- The mill is now running fifteen
Dublin last Wednesday charg
istence like inagio.
Low grade hours per day, while before the
ing William O'Brien with the ores began to
pay and the produc pump was tried the wator burely
murder of I'arnell. The way tion of gold and silver jumped up sufficed1 for ten.
of the Irish politician is hard. millions per annum.
The rail
The George Ross mine is show-in- g
roads have now penetrated to every
regular improvement in the
The young Karl of Dudley
On
of the ore as depth is gnined.
mining camp in Colorado.
grade
has thought better of it, anc thoso aasy gliding highways came, A run on second class
at the Richwill not marry the pretty skirt the capitalists who hava con mond this week
gava a result of
to
so
much
the $25 per ton in gold retort together
dancer, Letty Luid. Letty is tributed
Kti'l more whs with concentrates of near $100 per
older than the young Earl am grand result.
done
miners
successful
by
has
already has a son 12 years o who invested in mines and smelters ton. The work done thus far
the
but
bees entirely development,
age, but it is thought that she where their knowledge and ex- ore has
About
all
paid
expenses.
will not be comforted for less
perience was useful to themselves two hundred fathoms of stops will
than J 100,000.
and others. The money made in now be worked. The ground is
the mines has built Denver up into
mined and the 1ay streak
1
he Silver City Sentine a great city and Colorado into a easily
from four to twelve inches, so the
wants highway robbery pnnish great state whose silver barons Ross
mny fairly be expected to
able with death. The Advo seem likely to influence and per. make a large production in the encate objects. As it is now our hups control (he result of the next suing few mouths.

highway robbers are punished
once in a while, but invoke the
death penalty and every one
of them will go free. The
Sentinel exhibits a deplorable
ignorance in regard to the
average New Mexico jury
No death penalty for highway
robbery, say we. The death
penalty for murder is farce
enough.

According to an exchange,
H. E. Muse and C. S. Can- tley, who arrested I). C. Can- twell in Silver City last winter,

have begun suit against Sheriff
Robinson of Socorro for jjtioo
reward alleged to have been
offered by the Sheriff for Mr
Cantwell's
New
capture.
Mexico rewards are about as
hard to collect as
New Mexico country news
paper subscriptions and The
Advocate will watch the pre
sent struggle with interest.
ld

In the London, Eng., Bulle

tin of October, 1891, appears
this paragraph:
"We want
about a quarter of a million
acres of pretty land in Western
Virginia suitable for an English

colony of gentlcpeople. Will
our American friends see what
they can offer us." If the
Bulletin will strike out Western
Virginia and insert Southwestern New Mexico, we'll
see that it will get the land re
quired as pretty as ever lay
out of doors. What do you
say, brothers?
TO K1EUKACOUN1Y MINKRS

presidential election. While this
Robin and Macy
brilliant result seems to belong to
a big pocket
struck
the pHst ten years it is really due
in the
sulphides
as much to the previous decade of
Garfield. The ore
and
almost
hopeless strug
patient

gle.
New Mexico and especially this
portion of the territory is still in
its decade of struggle ami endeavor
but signs are becoming visible of
the tun fat years to cmno. The era
of competitive railroad building
seems likoly to commence soou
with an independent road from
Deuvor to White Oaks and K
sso. The increased output of the
mines is steadily attrueting atteu
tlou ami this factor uiiidit be
materially strengthened if the
miners would uniformly ship tlmtr
ore to such markets as Putblo and
Denver. Such smelting points hs
Socorro and El Paso make it their
policy to jealously conceal the
source or their oro supply: they
fear the iuvusiou of what they con
aider their territory and the in
quirer after mines would uowr
loam from them that such rich
camps as Kingston and Ileruiona
were in existeuce. Our miners
hould give full consideration to
this subject; they will do just as
ell with their ore and they will
attract attention to their mine and
camp. 1 lie arrival of noli oies m
iustautly known and commented
011 by
reporters and mining men
in the smelting centers of Colorado
and investors are thereby frequently led to iilaces they would not
otherwise have discovered.

Advertising, judicious and inces
sant of our mineral riches is what
is needed to bring us out of the
letliBrgio conditio in which we
now exist and to bring here the
class of real mining men aud mining capitalists who have so changed
the condition of affairs in Colorado.
There is even now going on a great
exhibition of ores at the Pueblo
Mineral Palace wi'hotit a solitary
speciiuenfroiu these richest apeei
men ramps of the West The
World's Fair will conic along and
it will be tie same song Sierra
comity not iu it if some organized
movement in that direction is not
speedily started. We need tonsing
up all along the Hue; instead of
cawing like crawa over the dull
times let us endeavoi to make thuni
better. It ia not too aoon to commence preparations for the Fair.
Specimens of ore marked with
uame of mine, or owuer, oould le
gathered at the county office
where, they would form a good
temporary exhibit for the Ivensfit
of visitors. The town has proba
bly the enterprise to furnish a good
esse aud our popular county clerk
would uo doubt be willing to care

The enormous increase in the
tonnage of ore to the Colorado
markets is attributed by the assay- er in charge of the Denver mint to
the Increased railroad facilities
which have made available the
accumulated low grade dumps of
the interior mining camps.
The
in
improvements
hoisting, pump-iuand other inachiuary and the
now rapidly extending use of the
electrical force are, further, commented on, also that an army of
skilled and tamjmrstts lalstr has
within a few years come into existence aud is now available to the
mine operator.
Fifteen years ago ore of less
than $100 per ton whs of no value
to the miner in Southern Colorado.
Thare were no railroads south of
Pueblo and the great smelting
plants of Denver and Pueblo biulJ fK.tUHiMUy..
not yet come into existence. Two the first move?
g

huve ihis week
of rich copper
stopes of the
came in at a
had
been barren
what
in
point
for
overthi'ty feet.
ground

Tom Lannon is hauling a lot of
his Happy Jack ore to the Bonanza mill. The ore is very rich
free gold stuff and is expected to
best the lecol.l of the Minn.
The Schwartz 1'ios. are getting
out another lot of Opportunity oie.

While in t'10 city a short time
ago T. IJ. Catron was in unusually
good humor. It has been learned
since his visit here that the boss
of the republican party iu the
territory, sold the Tierrillo Mir-rill- o
grant for $ 1.300,000. There
are a great many people in New
Mexico who could sfTord to be in a
good humor with this much on
Even a newspaper man
haud.
feel
comfortable with
might
000 to jingle in his pocket-Albuque- rque
$1,-30- 0,

Democrat
Navajo Bed Blankets at Hills
boto Mercantile Company's Store.
Win. Dal ton, one of the notorious
Dalton brothers,
passed
through, this morn ing, for Oklahoma. He had just been tried .in
California, for train aud other robHe was
beries, but got off clear.
going to Oklanoma, where several
of his brothers are being hunted
like wild hearts, for their many
deeds of devilment.
The mother
of this bad brood was acoompauy-in- g
the son from California. Las
Vegas Optic.
If people would take the advice
of C. C. Miller, the druggist, they
never would start on a journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Di'irrhma Rem
edy. It can always be depended
upon and is pleasant to take.
Yesterday the editor aud
of the Democrat was approached by a capitalist with 10,-0- 00
The money was
iu hand.
offered to the proprietor of the
Democrat for his g .Id mineadjoiu-in- g
the St Lazerus group of mines
iu San Pedro, and slrangu as it
may seem to readers of the Democrat, the money was refused. If a
hole in the ground only AO feet
deep, which shows good paying
gold ore, is worth 10,000 to somebody it ought to be worth as ranch
or more to J. (j. Albright. Albuquerque Democrat.

pro-priet- er

Hills-bor- o
Navajo Ted Blankets at
Mercantile Company's Store.

A oertain onre for Chronie Sore Eyoa,
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, Old
Wei.l-TbikKemkdv.
Am
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup has been Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
ased lor over fifty yearn hy millions of and Piles. It is
cooling and soothing.
mothers fur their children while teething, Hundreds of cases
have been cured by
with perfect success. It soothes the
ohild, soften the gums, allays all pain, it after all other treatment had failed.
urea wind eolie, aud is the beHt remedy It is put np ia 25 and 60 cent boxes.

rr Over Fifty
Old anb

lor diorrhoea. Is pleaxant to the taste.
iu every part of the
Sold by druggist
cents a buttle. Its
world. Twentv-tivvalue is incalculable. Re sure and auk
lor Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup, and
take do other kind.
e

The South Homestake mine, at
White OakB, expects to start up
next week, working in its new
shaft. This will be the first mining done in that property since
It will
their unfortunate fire.
at that
livelier
much
make times
Citizen.
camp. Albuquerque
Send your Samples to be assayed
to Chas, N. Anthony, Chemist and
Assayer, at Socorro, and you will
get reliable, honest returns by the
Ore shipments suleturn mail
pervised and check assays made.

FOR SALE.
sell
will
I
my House and Lot
and Furniture at a bargain for
cash, as I desire to remove to
Arizona.
Property well located
and possessed of good title. For
further particulars apply on the
MitH. J. Conely.
premises.

1S!U

:

llml-Cii-

r.''nsnn, Mollis.
,
Nil
Allan.
Mt'vrr, Cli.irli'V.
I'.will. May.
Ki'i.'iH, t'.inrr.io.
'., sum, Johnnie
law'on, ("nil.
LI;--

AIuh, I.ohIhu.

Jarksun, Kalio.

l'lai'tit's, Bruce.
I.una, IaiKPiireta

0u'north, llnnry.

Francis.
Williams, (ionise,
Pjrr.iu't, Alfred.
I.. T ii)i i.i. Teacher.

Saddle Blankots at
Navajo
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.'s Store.

Our motto

"A dollar' worth for a dollar" li the motto
of Eood'i Sarsaparilla. This medicine Is
highly concentrated extract of 6arssparilla
and other
vegetable remedies,
and If pronoanced by expert! the strongest
and best preparation of the kind yet produced. It owet iti peculiar strength and
medicinal merit to the fact that It Is prepared by a Combination, Proportion, an'
Process

Peculiar to Iteelf,

discovered by the proprietor! of Hood's
Banaparllla, and known to no other medicine. Its prompt action on the blood remove all Impurities, and curee ecrofala,
alt rheum, lores, bolls, pimples, all humors,
and all diseases or affections arising from
Impure blood or low state of the system.
"I have taken Hood's 8araaarllla and
And It to be the uest blood purifier I have
ever used." Mrs. H. Field, Atmrn, CaL

The Beat Medicine.

"I

have ased six bottlusof Hood's Saraa-parlllfor Indigestion. It has helped me a
great deal. I think It is the best medicine
for Indigestion and dyspepsia" Mas. H. A.
Laodshdals, IDS North Fifth Street, Baa
N. B. Be sure to get only
Jose, CaL

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists. SI; six for S. Prepared
snly by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
I OO

' Doses One Dollar
Law and Mining BSIanks
Hillsboro, N. M., Oct.

7, 1891.
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EXDLKS3 VAEIETT,

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

"SANTA

MI- ROUTE,"

IT
EShort Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

Through

TlaroHgh
Wiliest CSiaiige.

roi

Sil-ai-

Vrara.

o

l. OK lkl.NOlt.
Tlits following pupil ef the llillslioro
I'ut lie H 'IukiI wrro neither a'usent nor
tar.ly dining t lie we.-- on. ling Out. lGl'i,

Charley Anderson 1ms quit work'
HiTtli.
for the prjHont ou his 15.ua Dird- - S.i.'n, Krl in, I.
Crews, Mni'ia.
Mikado property. II 1ms discovl.eo.
ered that he owns the 1 pox on the ('revvs.
Cr.iws, .iilinnii".
Bonanza
hill. llis O'Knitv, l'.uttlfv,
whole of the
Mmii.I.'
claim is the oldest location and he O'K.'llv,
Hen liriu', Nor;i.
is going to apex them other fellows Ki iiar t' n. .Ii'dsie.
I.11I11.
just as soon as thfy dire to outer JI11 lt'im, .inlia.
his side lines, so tln'V had better Hii'ltfcnn, firiieie.
l.ayrm k. S 'pliia.
look out a little there are no flics M.irtalf.
Hi'iinie.
on Charlia.
maiuolf, William.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

May be procured from Agent

at Lake Valjey for any point in
the United States or Canada's.
tSirFor other information write
C. H. MOREOUSE,
G. T. NICHOLSON
U. F. and P. A.,
Topcka,
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
W, H. SWIGERT, Agent Lake Valley.
.

"Seeing" is Believing."
And a

good lamp
J. T. McKiniion is running a
must be simple; when it is not simple it is
Navajo Saddle Blankets at
tur.nel on I he Golden Kra, which
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good these
Iliilsbnro Mercantile Co.'s Store.
will o;ien up a large body of ore
words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly.
All metal,
Jerry Nolan, a dissolute characexposed in the shaft above.
and seamless, and made in three pieces only,
ter at Gallup, ulteruptod to commit
tough
is
who
C. Laidlaw,
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
attending
on a nine year-olgirl, aud
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its marcourt this week, reports the Tierra rape
was arrested for the ciime, but
velous light is purer and brighter than cas light,
IVur
Blanca district doing well.
Constable Moloney allow! him to
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.
mines are making rrgnlur ship
Th RocHBSTKa. If the Ismpdealrr hasn't the srrnnln
9A Look forthlstamj
A
Citizen.
escape.
Albuquerque
Rochester, and the style you waut, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
ments; tiie ore is hitrh gride and
and we will send you a lamp safely bv eapress your choice of over ls,OUO
NiiV j B''d Ulsnke-tat HiIIh-bo- ro
raricties from the Latgnt Lamp Store in Iki World.
the result of development thus far
BOCHESTEK LAMP CO.,
Park Place, New Tork City.
Mercantile Coinpsuy's Store.
J
lie
mineral
very encouraging.
is found iu a regular contact of
Major M. A lireeduii, formerly
shale-lime- .
Mr. LhuIIuw has his of Sutita l'V, at present a member
own property now iu good working of the Uw firm of Breeden & Gun-ue- l,
at () j ldii, Utah, is president
shape aud is getting out pay ore
of
the
Capital L )iiu & Investment
right along.
com puny, that pi are. with a capiTable furnished with the best of everything in the market
Monday, just liefore the nortll- - talization of SO.OOO.OOO.-Albu-qne- rque
ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied when
Fresh
It
ft El l'aso
Itoui.d passenger train
Citizen.
for Albuquerque, bearing away the
procurable.
We want every mother to know
Maroon base ball club from their
set ne of two defeats, W. X . Page, that croup can bo prevented.
JIM TOY.
of Austin, Tesas, deputy United True croup never appears without
Hillsboro N. M., October, 1st, 1891.
States marshal of easteru Texas, a warning, lue tirm symptom is
culled at UelutZiemau's pnwu shop hoarseness; then the child appears
or a cold may
;!-:to examine a 4o Colt's revolver to have taken cold
:
Valley,
have accompanied the hoarseness
which he had pawned there a day from the start. After that a peor two previously. After lookiug culiar roUj.'h cou,jh is developed,
at the revolver f.r a few seconds, which is followed by the croup.
he cocked it and without further The time to act is wheu the child
a few doses
ceremony placed it to his head aud first becomes hoarse;
close connection with all trains to and from Lake
of
Chamberlain's
Remedy Making
Cough
fired, lie l dead on the floor.
.
will prevent the attack. Even
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Among the causes cited for the after a rough cough has appeared, Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
rash act lie bad forged several the disease may be prevented by
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witk
drafts on Paul Fncke, on of the using this remedv ns directed.
United States nrirshuts of TeXdS, For sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist, trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
aud beiog a defaulter and fearing
Navajo Saddle Blankets at
arrest, be took his own life, lie Hillsboro Mercantile Co s Store.
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
waa a married man and a telegram
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietor!.
was sent to bis wife at Austiu.
Albuquerque Citizen.
d

ft

s

"The Rochester."

Millboro Hcsfauraitt

Eitorougli

:::

STAGE AW EXPRESS

fi-l-

Kail, a Kansas water expert, Las
lt)Cted water at 90 feet on Mr.
Harv ard's ranch on the mesa. He
has also watered on the ranch of
Mr. Sulzer, adjoining the Harwaid
place at the same depth. Mr. Earl
is said to be perfectly reliable iu
water locations, aud Mr. Sulzr
will begin Titrations at once to dig
WLo will mr.ke to tba flow of water.
'
s

1

1

Aseuiucitti.

S

Tin Sliop J LiTcry and Feed Stable,
W. M. WILLIAMS, Frop.
tin work of every
description done.

First-clas-

HILLSBOROUGH,

N, M,

s

Ortir

by jaail

prottj-tl-

to.

Stock well fed and properly cared for.
attended carriage horses in town.

Best saddle and

I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.

OCT. 23, lwil.

KRI.DAV,

at

Blauk-et-s

Navnjo Bed

Mercantile

Hills-bor- o

Company's Store.

The World Enriched.
of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
f mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world wa enriohed with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the ouly
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual te cleanse the system gently in
h Spring time or, in fact, at any time
aui the better it is knows the more popular it beaome.
The facilities

A BAD MAN
Santa Fe New Mexican.

CAUGHT.

"Windy Dick," Huber, another
one of the desperate convicts who
escaped from the penitentiary with
three others on the night of July
23rd, has been captured througli
theefforts of Sheriry James A. Lock- hart, of Grant county, who was in- fitruniRntftl in the recapture of
Gould, the burglar, wuj escaped
fit the same time
The news came to hand on Saturday night in the shape of a dispatch
Huber,
from Sheriff Lockhart.
wan located near Globe, A. T., and
was arrested by Sheriff Thompson,
of that place, on a dispatch from
the Sheriff of Grant. The convict
is making an effort to be released
on a habeas corpus proceeding,
and as soou as the news of his
capture was received by Warden
Chaves one of his most trusty men,
P. J. Barber, whs started immediately for Globe to bring back the
crook. Globu is distant from the
railroad some eighty miles nrnl it
is not expected that Olliwr Berber
can get there before
night. He li'is instructions to go
through post iMRte for fear Huber' s
friends will sii'vowl in th h.ibrfaa
corpus proceedings.
There is a reward of $12-- s'nn Hm--

Hqber'o-ajdur-

6f

e

the territory and
Cl'avca.
TOWN

.

by

by
WurdVu

AND CCUrflY.

Bauker Zollais is down from Kind
lon.
Little Clarence
very sick ull week.

Bennett

lias been

Happy an J content is a home with " The Rochester ; a lamp with the liht of the morninj.
Catalogues, write Rocheiter LampCo.,NewYorlc

J. G. Titus, of Her nos.t, lias been
in town all week, a da out attjn l.iut on
flic district eou-t- .
Capt. .Lit: )' MiteY'.ll e;fie J'i'n
from Kingston
lay, to be examined for s pension by Dr. Given.
Julge J. D. Bryan, the able counsellor of Las Crtices, is in attendance
upon the district c tirt.
James Gill, of Chloride, Iris leased
tbe Hermosa Hotel, and Miss Bunker of
Hillsboro will probably accept a jxjhition
therein.
Tha famous Silver City bar, consisting of Anelieta, Fielder Bios., I'ickett,
and others, are in atteiuluuce upon our
district court.
Miss Myrtie Martsolf suffers severely
from her broken arm. In some way the
fractured member was thrown out of
place this week, and lr. Frank I. Give
was obliged to reset it. Miss Martsolf is
again resting easily.
Sheriff Sanders and bis deputies,
Huston and Houghton, are highly complimented by tbe court officials for their
prompt and untiring attention to duty.
The portly form of U. S. Mounted
Policeman John I. Hylaud, of Iteming
filled our office doorway Wednesday.
The Captain had been up to Kingston
visiting bis family. The new republican
paper of Dewing by Hyland A Gallo ay
will appear next week.
Kaufman 8. BachracU and bride
a rrived froai New Yolk Tuesday evening
and were g'Jests of the Union Hotel.
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Bachracli
for their home at Hermosa, under
the guidance of their friend, Mr. lius
While iu Hillsboro Kaufman
Duvall.
and his fair bride received many callers,
all ol whom were profuse in their con-

di.

gratulations.
Ancbeta, prosecuting,
attorney, is aterror to
Miss E. A. Phillips, of Hermosa
was in town most of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Seidglitx, of Kingston,
are in town, the guests of their relatives,
Geo. B. Clark and wife.
Jim Blun, the wealthy Black Range
tockman, circulated among frieuds in
town during the forepart of the w eek.
H. B. Holt, the court stenographer,
does his business with neatness and disevil-doer-

patch.

"Unci" Ben Peers, Hermosa's favorite son and probably one of tbe moat
popular men in Sierra county,
spent most oi tbe present week in town.

Ueo. Boss went around with a sub
scription paMr Wednesday for the benefit
of Ld.
r
an
who is
li.lpijt.sly si. k. In a few hours .Mr. Ren
reewvod subscriptions io an amount
xceeuing ouu hundred dollars. Later
Mr. Leftridge died today noon.
J. U. Pieuimons and Judge B. P.
Hurndon are in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. East burn, f
Lake Vulley, sieut Monday iu town.
Mr. Fast burn, who is the efficient book
keeper of the Silver Mining Company of
Lake V alley, was drawn on the grand
e
jury but succeeded in getting Judge
to excuse him. After viewing The
Advocate office and other important
Hillsboro enterprises, Air. and Mrs. East-bur- n
returned home Wednesday.
H. E. Martin, tbe new court
is a good one.
The grand jury is yet in session,
hence we are unable to furnish its report
this week. ,0n Wednesday the grand
jury cited each and every justice of the
peace in the count v to appear before it
and exhibit their olhcial bjoks for inspection. The order caused some swearing
among J. l'.'i living at a distance.

tinued for service.
Francis A. ILler vs. James B. lliler
Divorce. Granted.
C. B. Ro,:ers vs. Chloride Miniiii and
Reduction Co. i'oroclot-uie- .
Filial tiecreo entered in vncatiuu.
Elizabeth A. Taylor vs Robert B Tuy
lor. Divorce. Granted.
Hannah J. Worthiugton vs U. W
S. Alexander
Divorce.
Worthington.
appoitile lsiiecial master to take proof
Safronie Meiitha Del'ue vs. Tbouias
DuPue. Divorce. J. D. Bryan ap
pointed special master to take proof.
Sarah E James vs Win Lee Gregg
A. B. Elliott apioiiiUd
Foreclosure.
secial master to take prool
.

Me-Fi-

inter-perte- r,

SCIENCE IN BREAD MAKING.
At tha recent annual meeting of tbe
American Chemical Society, held in
Washington, D. C, the questioa of the
value of carbonate of ammonia as a leavening agent in bread, or as used in baking
powders came up for discussion, in which
Prof. Barker, of the Univeisity of Penn
sylvania, and President of the Society;
Dr. Richardson, late of the Uuited States
Department of Agriculture in Washington; Dr. Win. McMutrie, late Prof, of
Chemistry in the University of Illinois;
Dr. E. H. Bartley, late Chemist of the
Brooklyn, N. Y., Board of Health, and
Prof, of Chemistry of tfve Long Inland
College, and others took part.
The consensus of opinion was overwhelming in favor of tbe employment of
ammonia. It was stated as a fact that
ammonia rendered the gluten of the flour
more soluble than tbo original glutea,
and that the bread in which tbia action
was produced by carbonate of ammonia
must be more diexii' la and hence more
healthful, and because of the extreme
volatility of carbonato of ammonia and
its complete expulsion from the bread iu
the process of baking, it is one of the most
useful, most healthful and most valuable
leavening agents known.
These conclusions are borne out by tbe
very elaborate and exhaustive experiments mad by Prof. J. W. Mallet, of the
University of Virginia, which shows conclusively that brad made with a baking
pwder in which one per cent, nf carbonate of ammonia is used, in connection
with cream of tarter aud soda, is n t nly
of uniformly beitr color and txluie,
but a pro lu. t more wholesome, because
the ammonia serves to neutralize anv
organic or lactic, acidj prosjut in the
flalll'.

DISTRICT COURT.
His Honor Judge John 11. McFio
and Clerk A. L. Christy arrived Monday
and opened the Oetolxir Term of the
District Court for Sierra county. It is
a quiet session and has not brought as
large a number of litigants together as
iitaial. There is only a few lawyers in
attendance from outside.
Judge McFie
presides with the same quint dignity,
bowevcr, transacting tbo business of the
court w ith that vigor and impartiality that
has made him so popular with nil having
business in bis tribunal ; while his courteous clerk, Mr. Christy, is just as obliging and as painstaking as at more mo
meutous sessions.
Following are the
cases disposod of up to Friday morning :
Territory vs. Frank P. Whitebid. Embezzlement. Continued.
Territory vs. Herbert Martyr. Contempt. Continued to Grant county.
Assault
Territory vs. John North.
with deadly weapon. Nolle prosse.
Territory vs. John North. Disturbing
dwelling. Nolle prosse.
Territory vs. Tom as Rivera. Unlawfully discharging deadly weapon. Continued.
Territory vs. Donaciano Montoya,
Chaves, Refugio Chaves. Unlawfully branding a calf. Plea not guilty.
UnTerritory vs. Tibuifio' Padilla.
lawfully earmarking a calf. IKld to
await action of grand jury.
Territory vs. Berualiel Chavez, V.
Chavez. Unlawfudy branding a cow.
Nolle entered and defta.hcld to grand jury
Montoya,
Territory vs. Donaciana
Bernatiel Chavez, Refugio Chavez, Jesus
Pisa
Chavez and Bernabel Chavez, Jr.
not guiltv entered.
W. . Hopewell va. Bias Chavez. Replevin. Continued.
Hillsboro Mercantile Co. vs. R. M.
Dismissed.
Smith. Attachment.
Sideman, Lachman & Co. vs. Stearns,
Leave tofile
Bentz & Co. Attachment.
interrog. granted by first day next term.
K. Walters A Co. vs. Vasque Logan.
Attachment. Continued.
A. Davis 8 nsA CfT vs. Perratilt A
Galles. Assumpsit. Judgment for pltf.
Christopher C. Farris vs. Moses
Thompson et al. Judgment for plff.
Keller, Miller Co. vs. M. W. Mills.
Con'inund.
Aosu.iif-it- .
John H. Jones v Chas. Uause. Trea- pas on the case.Bros.Jury disagreed.
The Bemmis
Bag Co. vs. Chloride
Mining and Reduction Company. Assumpsit. Judgment for plaintitf.
Territorv vs. John North, W. 8. HopeSci. Fa.
well and'Thos. S. O'Neal.
Dismissed
Territory vs. John North, W. S. HopeSet. Fa.
well and'Thos. S. O'Neal.
Dismissed.
Las Animas Land and Cattl Co. va.
Set for
Albert Hnlzman. Attachment.
trial Fridav.
Henry P. Allsup va. Simeon W. Putnam. Attachment. Continued.
Keller, Miller A Co. vs. Mimbres River
Cattle Co. Assumpsit. Set for Thursday.
va. J. G. Titus. Asj C. Plemmons
Plea filed bv defendant
sumpsit
Co. vs.
Hendrie B..lthoff Manuf.
AiSuuiptwt.
ThompaonXuiiiea
Ber-nab-

.

.
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Hermosa- Col. E l. Doran and family is visiting

friends in Chloride.
Miss Robinson, of Kingston,
guest of "Ma" Rogers this week.

is the

Mar. led, at the residence of Mr. G.
Malousy, on Oct. 13, Mr. Thomas S.
Lane to Miss Hannah Troiitr.
Tbe
nuptial knot was securely tied by Justice
Hurndon. Miss Mary Roberts acted as
bridesmaid and Mr. James Boyde an best
man. Mr. Lane is a successful loaser
at the Lower Camp, ami all unite in
wishing Mr. Lane equal success in his
raatrimonail venture, and we sincerly
trust his ouly troubles will be "little
ones."
-- II. A. Schmidt and family, of Chlo
ride, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Nourse at the lower camp. Mr. Schmidt,
who is the well known assaver and
photographer, is taking views of the
different points of interest in the vicinity
of Hermosa.
Mr. Schmidt is greatly
pleased with Hermosa's bright future,
and he intends if possible, to locate here
permanently. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt left
for home on Monday accompanied by
Mrs. Nourse
Pelican Mining Co. are working three
shifts in their main shaft, sinking for the
second contact. The water bothers very
little, and tbe pumps have little to do.
Carleton and Linton are still working
on a tine pay streak, and are taking out
5 to 1Q sacks er day of 700 ounce ore.
Titus and St. Charles have taken a
lease In north drift in the Eagle, on the
Briggs and Foster slip. The pay streak
at present is small but very high grade.
Al Owens has just received returns,
which
from his lease on the Antclo
gave a net return of 007 ounces per ton.
Al has another shipment out, as full as
high grade ns the last.
Frank Ross is doing the assesment
on the Emperor-Williaand
Mines for Wheeler Bothwell,
under contract.
The owners intend to
work this valuable property extensively,
the ccming year.
Wheeler, Eckclbiirgher nnd Slater
have shiped 5 tons of ;!00 ounce ore from
The
their famous lease en the Vulture.
entire force io tai iug a grand bunt on the
Gila. They will resume work next week.
J. C. Pleininons, Hermosa's Benanza
King, was iu Socorro attending to the
treatment of a
(f high grade ore
from the Palomas Chief. The mine has
a force of eight men employed under the
able management of W. E. Taylor. The
mine keeps up its reputation as a steady
producer.
Tbe Argonaut Con. Mine resumed
work on Monday last, after a two weeks'
".
The winze in tbe east drift has
greatly improved since last report. The
ore body, though small, is a good shipping
grade. The Argonaut can now be classed
with the regular producer. The last returns gave 141 ounces uet per ton.
B.ittle-Monntui- n

car-lea- d

lay-on-

standing the Term Report, made onl
partial reports.
In iny inclosed repoit, these district
maiked "a" have had their branches of
studies approximated from Monthly Ke
ports, as the teachers' Term Reports were
incomplete.
Although the school law passed by
the last legislature made great strides in
the right direction, yet I notice a few
changes which should be made.
Tbe school year should commence on
Sept. 1st, and close on July 1st, of th
loiiowmg year. Directors snoiihl com
meuce their duties on July 1st, and th
Clerks of the District Boards should make
their reports to County Superintendent
on that date. This would greatly sim
plify matters, and would make the County
Superintendent's annual report to tbe
Supt. of Pudlic Instruction more accurate
As the law now stands, Clerks make
their reports to tbe County Supt.on May 1
and, on that date, very few of the schools
are closed ; consequently, only partia
reports can be made.
The enumeration should be taken with
in a specified length of time in all the Dis
tricts
Thistiina should not be longer
than live (5) days. Tl is would prevent
the same persons being enumerated in
different districts.
uoarus oi Directors wuo willlully place
on their enumeration reports the names
of persons not belonging to their re
spective districts should be punished
with severe penalties.
The dates for the Distnct Clerks to
send the poll tax collected by them to the
County Treasurers should be clearly
stated
Certificates issued to teachers should
lie of three grades (3), and applicants
for such certificates should only be ex
amined in such branches as the grade
spplied for designates. If they wish a
2nd grade certificate, let them tie examined iu 2nd grade studies, aud not in
1st grade studies.
Each applicant forateachor's certificate
should pay to the Board of Examiners
the sum ef $3.00 before the examination
commences, and the said Board should
not be paid anything for their services
from the geneial school funds.

Lake

Valley Doings.

HilUboro Mercantile Company,
Ageut fur Tha Ur.at Wtsotsin
btove Company, will take orders
fur any of their numerous kinds of
tovss at Biuall percentage.
Mr. C. IS. Jouee, of Spring Hill,
Iowa, says: "I Lave used
l'ain Balm for severe and
painful burns with better effect
tbhU anything else 1 Lave ever
tried It relieve the pain iiitstubt-l- y
and cures without leaving a
ecar." l'ain Balm is ene of the

Mrs. J. H. Jhiie and child have re
turned from a two moths' visit with
relatives iu Sau Diego.
Rumor lias it that a Lake Valley
Cbauu-bnrltumine owner will soon wed a Socorro
3
M
young lady. Date not specified
Dr. Miles was called to Cook's Peak
again Sunday. Mr. Meinhardt, working
iu the Graphic mine, got iu the way of
falling rock, and hi leg was broken.
V. S. Standish of Lake Valley has
most neefui medicines that, any
bonded Louis Thompson's Silver Bell
can be provided with, esmine at Tierra Blanca aud has men at family
for rbeuui'itisni, lame
pecially
out
ore.
work getting
good
bruises, tootb-arb- e,
back,
eprbios,
The new school house on the Bcrenda
One
and like ailments.
Is completed and will be dedicated this
will relieve tbe pi.iu
application
A fat
Friday evening with a dance.
and a fair trial insure a cure, CO
steer will le roasted, and with other cent bottles for sale by C. (J Mileatables the committee proosea to see ler,
Druggist.
that everybody who attends ia wall pro
Saddle Blankets at
vided for.
Navajo
Hillsboro Mercantile Uo.'s Store.
Mr. Dtihring, a Philadelphia stockholder in the Silver Mining Co , tpeut
Notice ot Master's Sale.
baturday in Luke alley.
the 15th day
Whereas, heretofore,
Neveral Luke Valley men were sum- monuo to Hillstioro to serve as jurors, of June, A. D. 1HU1, by final decree of
Third
Judicial
of
the
but most of them succeeded in gutting the District Court
District of the Territory of fiew Mexico,
olf.
sitting in and for the county of Sierra, iu
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Eastbtirn.F. W
in a certain cause therein
Chancery,
11 rn were among
M.
M.
anil
Ftilghuin
a
landing wherein the Pen ha Bank,
the visitors to Hillshoro this week.
corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the Territorv oi New Mexico,
and doing business at Kingston, in said
Kingston Newsi
county aud territory, William B. Dawsou,
Noel Verrier was a passenger on John G. Wagner and Charles b Myers,
partners doing business under the firm
Wednesday's coach, on his wuy to New name
and style of Wagner A Myera, the
York.
Illinois Silver Mining and Milling Company, a cororation organized and existM. Fogarty 0ened a basket of cham
ing under the laws of the state of New
pagne for his friends, and they now call York, and doing business at Kingston ia
him Colonel.
said county and territory, William C.
W. S. Hopewell drove up Sundav to Leonard and John W. Zollurs, were
Weld C. Chandler,
attend church, and returned home lute complainants, and
Anna J. Patten and Oliwr A. Dailey,
in the evening.
were defendants, No. 4'Jll, brought forth
No school tbe most cf tbo week. A foreclosure of a mortgage executed by
aid deftndunts to said
partitioa is being placed iu the school John W. Zollurs, to secure thcomplainant
payment
room.
of their five several joint promissory
12th
the
dated
resectivelv
noteB
down
drove
and
day of
Calbic
family
Harry
April, A. D. lS'JO, it was, among ether
the road last Tuesday.
things, ordered, adjudged and dot reed
Miss Miutio Cosgrovo is spending that the said complainants have a valid
the week with her sister, Mrs. b. S. anil suiisisling mortgage lieu upon me
pro'rty hereinafter described, the said
Jackson, at tl.u Trujillo ranch.
complainant the Percha Bank for th
- John Cain, John Wagner, and Robt. sum of
th said somplainant
of
Reay of our district school board, took a William B. Dawson for the itim
complainant the Illinois
business trip to Hillsboro last Saturday. $142.60, the laid
Silver Mining and Milling Company for
Sun Carnalian has resigned his the sum of 570 00, th said complainF.
and
position at Fred Lindner's store, and his ants John G. Wagner for Charles
th sum of
as such partners,
Myers,
G.
Holt.
W.
filled
is
now
by Judge
,oin.ijj,l jo "ojj place
(2M5.00,aiid tbe said complainant William
Win. H. Biichor and wife spent C. Leonard for th sum of $2H5.00.
interest on each of said
s Jinn
Sunday with their Kingston relatives, together with
H
resHsctiv sums from said fifteenth day
W
Judge West and family.
of June. A. D. 1KU1, until paid, at the
O. P. Berger has returned from rate of twelve per cent, pel aunuia ;
W
And, whereas, It was in said decree
Doming, where he has been for tbe past
w
ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
as
ton
days.
pnoj
said defendants Weld C. Chandler, Anna
Col. Thos. Dhorkin has postponed J. Patten and Oliver A. Dailey within
M
his trip to Colorado. The suit of clothes ninety days from the date of said decree
B.inW
pay to the said respective complainants
be ordered for (he occasion proved a misO
the amounts so due them as aforesaid,
fit, aud he is now obliged to wait awhile together w ith said interest aud th costs
P
SJiBlUJJ
to have thein fitted to his form'.
ot
of said suit, and an attorney's fi
B
W
started over the $150.00 for foreclosing said mortgage, and
a
Quits
procession
m
in case delimit Ih inane in uie saia
1".I,
range to Carotiter District last Sunday iiavninut. that the proiwrty hereinafter
S.
O'Neal
Thos.
morning, accompanying
described be soi l to satisfy the same by
and lady ami Mr. Robson and party to the undersigned who was appointed
sapiiy
uke possession of the newly purchased Spocial Master for that purpose;
S3
the said ninety days
And.
s.
The procession was followed from the whereas,
property.
date of said decree have long
MUUtaj
packed sine elapsed and the said demands of
go by a train of J. II.audJones' burros,
with provisions
camp outfits for tbo the said respective complainants, includMmj.
ing said interest, costs and attorney's
party.
fees, remain ilue and unpaid :
Work will begin at once on the
Now therefore, in consideration of the
Grand Central property. The erection of premises, and for the purpose of carrying
into Uict the said decree, 1, the underbuildings will begin first of all. Joe
Secial Master in Chancery, will
signed
mill
saw
his
Brunet is already getting
sajsmsj V
on S iturdav, the 24th day of October, A.
o
in the forenoon of
plant reucly to move over ami to locate D. 18111, at "ton o'clock door
of the court
so thick on said day, at the Iront
I"J. 2 1 among the pine that grows
SSI SI
f
house in the town
Hillsborough, in
the mountain slopes and mesus.
for sal
olmr
and
said county
territory,
HHMtHHHMM-- s
siooqoy jo ox
Laurence Nourse and James Constable and sell to the highest and heat bidder
have returned from Tierra Blanca, where for cash in baud all of th following de:
scribed prowrty and rial estate,
they were for some time prospecting and
All that Mrlion of the surface ground
jqWuuj, ttiinc-work.'
assessment
Mine or Mining
doing
of the Pennsylvania
Col. Dave Disinger, the proprietor of claim, bounded and described, as folthe southwest
at
the Kingston tonsorial institute, is away lows: of Ceinnioncing
OfiHI 'I 'OHl
land hereby described, a
corner
the
and
a
wife
estimable
his
with
week
this
.UVUj
uionuinont of stones erected on the north
number of friends down on the Rio line of the land now owned and claimed
Grande, bunting and fishing. The Col
by Charles M. Bailey, running thence
Deep
onel (he guts his title through the Grand north along the east line of the owned
Regular Mine or Mining Claim,
of which he is Post Commander)
A)UUOJ UIOJJ
Army,
K.
Praxier, two
and claimed by David
nw
Ivserves a rest. He is always working.
hundred foot to a monument of stones,
Barbers may come and barliers may go, tbe northwest corner of th land thereby
hundred and
O
oi 'sai,j
but he joes on forever. James Reay and doseribed; thence east two
"X lld
fifty feet to a monument of stone, erected
8SSD1S
wife, Mrs. Robt. Reay anil boo Will, Mrs. on
the west line of the Mine or Mining
Prevost and Doc. Stiver accompanied the claim known as the Victor, owned by
William Cowley, th said monument beDisinger party to the river.
The Grand Central sale did "pan out." ing the northeast corner of the land hereby described ; thence south two hundred
notwithstanding the talk ol some people and
fifty feet to th Middle Percha Creek :
sals
The
in
it.
was
there
that
nothing
thence northwest on hundred i'eet to a
'
the
purchase erected at the northeast corner of the land
went, and Kingston is in it,
money was paid to and the sale negoti- owned and claimed by the said Charles
8S58SSS38g
M. Bailey; thence west along th north
ated by Kingston people.
..w
line of the sai t land of the said Bailey :
o5T
W
John Ballhsimn is still engaged on his to th place of beginning; tho said land
e,f
H
Pinafore mine, piercing the west side of being situated in the county of Sierra
"9
w
.
Kentuck Mountain. He is nssring the and Territory of New Mexico and about
U
contact, where he eipects to catch ore. He one half mile Kast of tbe town of King-is
spunojf) pu
upon which
WSDomooqjy
has spent many months work and many ston, and twing th same
recUd a Huntington Mill and Concena hundred
dollars, and has every prospect of
trating Works by the sai. I defendants;
snooess when the pronsrty is developed
K
all aud singular tbe said binblincs,
also
puH UQ
tjt
aud
lying as It does hetwasn the Iron King
mills, concentrating works
machinery,
ore
produ- and other improvements on th said land
tha Iron Clad, both ef which are
s.
and premises, or so much thereof as may
7 "O M?IUM-- i
The Iron King people has a force of men be sullicient to raise the amounts due the
to work on ',h old Miners Drsaia, about said complainants as principal, interest,
mnch litigation, and costs and attorney's fees, and which may
which triers hai
of the Iron King he sold separaleiy without u.aieiuil inone
ooosidersd
is
wuich
JIutllH
jury to the parties interested.
pus BUtpVS(
group
'fhn amount due complainants as
Prospectors ars busy on both sides of principal ami interest up to th day of
amttJM
and at the head of Lndrona Gulch with a said sale is the sum of fl,7H3.r3.
- CW
X
if.
I will upon receipt of tbe purchase
view of leasing on the Uncle Jack and
H
jsnimejij'
General Jackson. Th L'lchial and otUnr price of said property and real d eslat
O
liver
hidden at said sale, cx'ctit and
properties are also looking np sine the to the purchaser or purchasers thereof
successful ran of the nsw redaction works.
H
good and sullicient ded or deeds of conWith tha blowing in of tbe rvgular veyance therefor.
m w r T.
'ai)iuqiuv n
.
x ic
owill
of
smelter.
Kingston
the said real estate and property ia not
smelting stack the
np her subject to redemption after said sal.i and
s 'a 00M have jnst what is needed to iukeep
souththe purchaser or purchasers thereof,
name as the best mining camp the
upon the production of said deed or dee Is
west.
ii
iioi!1iCh pus
The Brnsh Heap is still sending ore then for, will be nil lad to be let into
the immediate poswsKinn thereof.
down the canon, and has saiuplml two hunHillsborough. N. M..O t. ftth, 1391.
dred tons to be treated at the new red no' ion
SILAS ALKXANDFR,
works.
Special Master in Chancery.
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. Parkf,
The Templar leasers have two ear loads
L. T. Got'i.o,
Solicitor for Complaisant,
ready to ship'
Supkrublic Schools for Sierra Couuty.
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COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT GOULD'S REPORT
FOR 1891.
To the Hon. Amado Chavez, Supt.
Santa Fe,
of Public Instruction,
New Mexico.
Dkab Sib :
In accordance with the law, I hereby
transmit to you my first anaual repoit as
Supt. of Schools for Sierra County for the
year ending May 1st, 1891.
This county is composed of fourteen
(14) precincts, of which ten (10) are organized into school districts.
s
in the
There are eight
the County, and most of them are well
supplied with good school furniture, maps,
blackboards, etc.
Six of the schools were taught in English; four, in English aud Spanish; and
none, in Spanish alone.
The amount of school fund raised by
regular taxation was $!K!9.o7; by poll
tax, $412.50;total $7352.17. The amount
per scholars was $0.83. Besides the
above considerable sums were given to
tbir rse,;tive districts by private persons. A most notable instance of this
kind occurred in Hermosa. The citizens
of that progressive town turned over to
the school Board, in cash and material
for the school bouse and work on same,
the sum of $1128.53.
They now have one of the nicest, most
commodious, and well furnished scbool-lias- s
in the County.
There were sixteen (16) teachers employed in the County during tbe past
year, and they received average salaries
of over $03 00 per month.
The schools were taught, on an average,
six months in the year, 3 being the lowest
number and 10, the highest.
As far as I can ascertain, the teachers
have performed their duties faithfully,
and the improvement in the different
schools is quite marked. Io most instances tbe teachers and school officers
have made their reports promptly and
4al!r-SiA
nutanderschool-house-
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BHOSCO.

Hold on thure now! Oli, who!
Willi spurs I ain't
slow,
fio you aiu't ready to go?
Nut yet?
I'd have yer for to know
Yer've jost got Utr gt,
Oli, yur needn't snort and blow,
Not yet
Thin chi' kon yet can't throw,
lle'ii Intro (or wul or woo.
Tli ia quirt'll make yur grow.
Now get I
JliJe yor head, bump yer back,
I'm her. till doomsday's crack.
Whirl round afin in yer track,
Well

!

woll

I

Oli, jump ami whirl anil kick.
o the npurH beiii to prick ?
Now will
go? Now quick
Oh, h- -1!

yr

40,000. It can hardly be
called a fight between the two
and
Partisanship
parties.
party affiliations have been
forgotten. One can find Dem
ocrats for and against and Re
publicans for and against the
lottery. The lottery people
realize, of course, that it is a
fight to the death, and are
using barrels of money, Who-eue- r
wins the victory will have
only a few votes to spare. It
is boodle against principle, and
so far it is nip and tuck which
will win.

!

Do I hour olJ Jonlon'i flow?
Am 1 ou earth below?
Wan that a rooster's crow ?

Who foil?

A lelter from Capt. O'Sben,
written at London on the evening
of Parnell's funeral, mays : There
will he an imtneime demonstration
which will probably
intensify the bitternem of the
1 anticipate a period of re- criuinntiou and personal rivalries,
ending in tho breakup of the
The time that this will
ciiiiHe.
take depends upon the subscriptions to the
If
these are resumed the business
will be cm rind on; otherwise the
end is at hand. The Irish are al
ways more interested in the innn
than in the principle, except where
the latter, as in the agrarian agita
tion, parries with it a pecuniary
The clergy will be
advantage.
unable to pay their candidates and
they have rendered independent
Clan-nu-Ga-

i-

...

1

Governor and Mrs. Prince
ami their little boy left for their
old home at Flushing, Long
Island, this morning where
they will spend a month or
more. Hn route the governor
will spend Monday at Omaha,
representing New Mexico at
th 1 Trans- - M ississippi congress,
and Mrs. Prince will mean
while yisit her brother in Chi
cago. Thence both will go to
I
Jetroit, where they will attend
an Hplscopal missionary con
clave, on Wednesday and
Thursday.
They will reach
New York on Saturday. San
ta re Sun.

Postoffloe, Loa Polonies, Sierra county, N.
ltauge, AniinHD ranch, Sierra oonnty.
Ear marks, under half orop each ear.
Horse brand aame aa cattle but ou left
M.

shoulder.

ran on left

Some
left hill.
r8 have
same oa side

hip.jl

ggjgg

Lemon Soda.
(Sai sapanlla Soda,
ream Soda.
Grape Soda.
rystal Soda.

W O

left aide.

2'.'

right hip.

YOttU'H FA I It NOTES.

ary, $100,000; vuses, lamps, etc.,
$50,000; lnlj8 front adornmeut.
S'200,000; water supply and sewerother expenses
age, ,$000,000;
$1,000",(H)0;
total $3,111:1,500. Tlje
total expense of organization, administration and operation of the
Exposition is estimated at utmrly
$5,000,000. This takes no accouut
of the sums to be spent by tho
government, the states or foreigu
ualious.

B. ELLIOTT,

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborouyh, N, M.

!alooii9

(Crcni

CA1TLE CO
Kidenour, I'reB., Kansaa City, Mo.
"
K. 1. iirackett, Sec. & Treaa. "
R. IT. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
i$. S. Jackson, ItauuU Mgr., llillsboro.
B1EKUA LAND

Main Street,

V. D.

rioda Ciders.

A OdCll,

Cherrie Ferii Phosphate.
Iron Ionic.
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard Neur-CurWaukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.

TEOP.

a.

"German
Syrup" Peter fli alios.
Mineral Waters.
other
1fcg And
tonics.

waters

well-rea- d

physConsump-

icians now believe that
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the constitution itself it is caused by innumerable small creatures living in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do
the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is
A Corm
coughed up is those
Disease.
parts of the lungs
which have been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
Then German
frightful rapidity.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consump.
tives become germ-proand well, it

NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
Laud Ollice at Las Cruces.N.M.
October 8, 13'Jl. 1

and

HOUSE.S1GN ANDCAR
RI AGE PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Decorat

Graining, Glazing and
rurniture Rekalsomining.
All
Revarnished.
paired and
Work done on Short Notice.
ing,

NOTICE.
Territory of N'w Mexico, )
)
County of Sierra,
To All Whom it May C'oncihn :
U herohy
Notice
given that the
undersigned han bum appointed liy the
1'roKito Court administrator of the estate
of William l.lulilmr l. duceued, and all
parties holding chums againnt the Raid
estate, Khali present the same for couaiil- eratnm within tUe tune allow el by

Range, southrastern Sierra county.
All cattle branded as iu the cut. and bare
bars under the tail on both sides.

wo

CHAWLKS GAl'SK,
AdininiHt r.itor.
r.uko Valley, N. M., Sept. 2!lth, 1HWI

w

ines, good cigars

Ciood billiard and pool

table.

Sierra County Advocate

T. C. ILOiW
CASH

GROCER,

i

HILLSBOIiOCGU,

V'ill furnish Sjiecific information and
rep u t on lK.velo.nu eiit, Pre.-ien- t
Condition,
Villus ot' (lutput, cc, uu Miiiea in any part
of Sierra (Jountj.

Now Meiieo.

tSTE.

M.

V. C.

SMITH, Manager.
COUKESl'ONDEXCE

MARTSOLF,

SOLICITED.

"SlEllllA CotlSTY ADV .CATB,"

HILLSHOHOUQU,

HillslHiro, New Mexico.

N. M.

ty Jobbing done.

THE PEACE

THE PARLOR

AND

SAIM

M. McKinney-wil- l
furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables
from
his

NOTARY PUOLIC.
JL'Ul'HVi
--

gardens, near Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegetables arii rated the best in the
market.

STUCK, PROPRIETORS

Ncitt Joor to the Postoffico.-

-

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

.

N. M,

Uillsiiorougli,

KfUabMehed In Colorado, TS68. Pamplei
by mall or
etprt-M- t
will refftre prontpl
od crrful Kttenuou.
Gold & SilvBr Bullion ".'.iVSi'

X'AIij:

The host of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
iidrm, W6nB UwTwet St, Bom. Cole.
ulwaya kdpl in Htork. Well lighted Curd
Tallies. Courteous, moiling liartenders,
their ability in the science of
Daniel Campbell, of IJillbburo, ii rieuu nieieio, wuereiii it is umyceni-lie- noted for are
in constant attendance to
Mixology,
teat Kdwin I". Holmes, us Adminis fill
N. M.
orders.
your
trator of the Katuto of John Anderkon
Edmund Martin, of llillyboro, dcivaseJ, the uliovo written I'liiintill', did
N. M.
at tho June A. I. 1891 Term of the said
INDEPENDENT
GEO. RICHARDSON,
Any person who deUrei to protest District Court recover jndjinent againat
Managar.
iitfuniHt tho ullowiinco ol Hiich proof, or the a ovo W'littoll lVlenil.uu, I lie Clilo
I
ri
le Mining an. Ue luction Cnaipany, a
who known of rtiiv HUOHtiintiul
ronton
under tho iuw and tho roKiilat ioiiH of t tit corporation, for the Finn and amount of
interior Ilopxrlniont, whv biieh proof hiva llunlrod and Kight and
Hiionld not hu allowed, will l e given un (oOH .I'IMlK)) Dollars damaged and seventy
10t) (77 !I2 H0) Dollars Coata
of
opportunity at thnthovo mentioned time seven and
uiid phice to
the w itnesHos ol Suit w ith iuteres-- t thereon at the rate of
& Heckelman,
of uni t cliiimant, unit to oiler evidence in aix ht centum p:T hiiiiiiui from June 10,
A. II. mm, together with ooats of Lxocu- icbuiUU.I that nulnintted liv c.iiiiint.
.
nccru-tioii and aide to
8A.MI KL, I . Mi'CKKA,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Notice is liorehv mven that I have
Ko(iiter.
POULTRY
levied upon all ami Hinguhir the rieht
ORE SHIPPERS
itle, interest, claim, demand, possession
inn ngnt ol possesion ol the said Defend
BUTTER AND LGGS.
ant, the Chloride Mining and Reduction Who consign their ores to E
Company, a corporation, of, in and to the raso smelters can have the
lolloaing proiieity mi l real estate lvina
and iK'ing situate in the County of .Sierra, sampling, weighing, etc., su
and counter-assay- s
territory ol .ow .Mexico, nhotit 2 nnles
I.
west fioin ti e town of Chloride in Bitic pervised
piUNK GIVEN,
:
niutv ami Territory,
The Chlo ot cneck samples made by
ride Mill, with iiiachihi'ry tlieieiu and Keckhart i
Heckelman of
thereto att.ichej and liconging together
Iliyeician and Surgeon,
with tho Apache Mill Site upon which said the Independent Assay Office
Alill and .Machinery atanda, all which at the rate of
$10 per car load.
said property beloiipt toauid llefondaiit.
Hillsborough, N. M.
6x. LI Pasn
And that I will accordingly sell at pul-li- c Address Box
Auction to the huiicat ladder, for cash Texas.
Work with Hia Xfl,
in hand, on Saturday the 7lh day of
Fpecial attention.
Novoinh'-r- ,
A. D. 1891, at the hour'of 2
W. S. STANDISH,
o'clock I'. M. of that day, at the front
door of tho Court house in the town of
IDIIshoro iu aaid County and Territory,
OrICE OF FOKFElTUliE.
all and singular said right, title interest,
claim, demand, possession ami right of
Tkhbitoky or New Mr.xico, f
of the aliove
y
posseasion
f
bounty of Sierra.
and real estate, or no much thereof
To James Dt
women AND MICE,
unig, Lis Heira or
as may he necessary togatisly said execuThe miinn whr a womiin to nfralA of
Assign 6 ;
mou
it bM tion an J costa .
profound myHb- TYo are liercnv notified that 1
vry clrly
pmiTn that La to.
W. SANDERS,
8
rirvrr Nvo women
r oenninllr
in iiirh
LAKE VALLEY, N.M. "pendtid two hundred (J00) dollarl..vin
SheritT of Sierra County, N. M
nerroua. Initanla coiilltiin that th nlivhttt
CaiiiK iu,uii
aitU iai ii uit.iu. 1 he omupt t(
.,,J improvement" "Pn t
Dated lliilshoro, N. M.IM. 13, A. D. iHtll
this unfoniiuatu natA of aitatrs to uinmllf
hn Uiining claim,
formerly known a the
onHt f untnniial deraiurintnit : some ilidtreaa-l- u
Molet
New Goixls of every kind
(diwoveivd by Aylex), ituatd
or iwluful Irrotrulnritr, oin deraninw
YOUK
TO
pertain,
PRINTING
III
BP,IN(J
th
Aliiimm l'oulr ii.itinia h; ......
ttifnt or perulliir weAknnw Inii'lont ia her
Nlil-rI .........
'i nr. It luay hn due to Inflammation, ul
THIS ADVOCATE.
'f
ing to the drug business.
oi im-oerwtiun or duptaooinent, of unae pf the
Mexico;
aid Copier'V'Cliffrruory
pclvlct itniiTA, or to oibr ortmnic Icvionf
t'ftios
now
rj,inin' claim beins
staThis
beat
ha
th
of
stork
recorded
ixvuliar to her rx. rYotn whieht-v- r
rauae
t
ver tmrntht to Sirr
HillboruKli, Sima c.unty,
ooonty.
It may art, Iir. Paver'a Favorite lmitTip-tie- n tionary
M., m Book C. ol ruining record,
such r.s latter, note. bill, and blank paper
to a
rrmcjy, ao crtain In Ita
PRESCRIPTIONS
iwites a43-- 4, on the 'Aid dav of
rcan-til- o
puvclojK.s and cards. All kinds of
ruratlre noulia that la manufacture
fll
188S.
It, throiurh druiraiiiiia, undor a ouamiilM of
at 10 o dock a. ru. In order toApril,
and mine printing don nsntly. quickly
bold
IU (ivlrur aatufaeUon In m-roaaa. or
WVddniR and nionrning standcaeaply.
interest in said premises U"der the your
monry wld for It will he mmiJy
pro
tionery in stock, totwltier )ll lrj; and.
A a annihlnff and atretit henltm
visions of section 3'.'4, Revised Statutes
very fancy assorts!!! vt oailing cards
Kavoril
rmwriotlon " to uiw- - tiiT
Drtrvina,
United
Carefully
I
compounded
a
SUteaof
u
order.
by
ut
Kegisla
teinir
and
Amerioa,
in aJlavlnvand
3ualed nurrtma
Jtie amount required to hold the aame
exiiahlhty, imtaf.inty, am
tereJ Pharmacist.
aftaama
the
hyatHa.
pmatnitin,
1889
and
yems
1890;
oOmt diRtTeaatna. ihytihii a) mpumia oonu
JAMES
ADAMS,
dl'L
monly attcHiilant uihhi f unottonal and
V,Uin ninc,y day lrm he
A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
of this notice
dlMae of tin womb. It tuduoe n'fn'abinf
you fail or refuse
W and
woouU anxiety and de
contribute your pro rata of the expen-a- i
poadraoit.
lures
as
IVntirtrT in all its Iriw0,o
your ii.lereat in
Oipyrlst, IMS, hy Woauve Dia, Mux Aaa'a.
c.,.:

fotlagc Meat

AssayOffice

Met,

sh Meat,

Reckhart

-

-

il

The general passenger agents, of
twenty of the railroads entering
Chicago have orgmiznl a special
association for tbe determinalion
.
r
i
laics 10 Hie ixjiosl-lio- u
and for arranging facilitiee
for caring for the enormous crowds
of visitors, to the World's Fuir.
The savauts and historians of Italy
J
s
at now deeply interesting
iu the question of Columbus'
, One of the hottest campaign
known in the history of the real birth place.
Five or six
state is on in Louisiana. The places beside (Jeuoa claim the
issue is in regard to the Louis- honor, um amoug them is Uettola.
iana lottery. They want a It is reKirted that proofs Lave
renewal of the charter for lately lieeu discovered establishing
twenty-fiv- e
years and to pay liettola's claim, and that the town
the state 1,250,000 a year will erect a monument to Col u m
for the privileges, where they bus at once, and intends to semi DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
have heretofore para abmtl n envoy to the World's Fair with IaasUi.W or 4ttMtiNSj ou.

doM-rils-- d

BUG GIST,

pro-mrt-

1

them-svlve-

.

nra-anl-

Boot and

io sue ol

tiki.

Shoemaker,

"ie subMinber, under section
vised

In Rear of rWaffiee,.

Statutes of tne United

j

H1LLSBOKOVGH,

N. M.

al-

One of lb pleasantest place in towa fa
a gentleman to spead an evening.

Builder and Contractor

J. E, SMITH,
0?

Cboice liquors, fine
ways on band,

Address,

I

d
Notice Is dure! y given th.it the
settler has (il.jJ notice of her
intention to make (tout proof in support
of lmr claim, anil that said proof will I
made Ix'fore l'rohute Judjn or in his
h I Weill- - I'mUile Clork.al llillsbor , N M .,
on NoVK.MHMli I'l, 1891, vis : MAR- 1UKT ('. (iKOVKK, willow of JAMI'I
M. (iUOVKK, doccumid, of l.tike Valh-N. M.,who mil l.) Hit. K.sTHY NO. 815
una no .'a
for tho 11 'a no '4, so 'a no
so 1a See. :t4, Tp. 17 , U 7 w
Shu names ho following witnesses to
prove lmr continuous residence iipu una
cultivation ol funl lima, viz :

Horses are all
branded 8 L C on
the left hip, aa iu
this out.

law.

JUSTICE

New Mex

Hll.lJiDOMOlOH.

J. REIDLINGER & SON.

The majority of

A.

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.

Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Uirch Beer.
Pear Champagne,

once.

PARKER,
Attorney at Law ana boheitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
all the court of the Terin
Will practioe
given to all buai.
ritory. Prompt attention"
uuas utrusu.d to my care

F.

Brandt.

(Wlh'uTiaf

I

Caiio."

1

L

Bottling

x

Npw Mexico
Hillsborough, ancient sycamore, wlncli jo in
formed me was 'the tree of Jemis
01R:E OF btlEUlFF'8 SALE
U.NDEU EXECU1ION.
and Mary.' But jt was not tho
Klviin F. U. .lines, Adsir.,
1
original tree, as I afterwards
'i
learned from Vansleb, Cure of
Tim ( 'hi .ri.io Miuinj; and
Ituauction ompany.
Foutainebleau, who says that tjia
Thir l Judicial District,
UM'ieiit tree fell of old aga in the
)
iorritory ot rnew Alex iro,
and
th
1058,
that
year
preseut
)
County of tMurra
Nicholas E. Stevenson, of Lake
tree sli it iij from the old stump,
liy virtuu of an Kxocution to me direct
Vallev, N. M.
ed and delivered, iscuod out of tho Third
William W
fragments of the original being
iiluUon, of Ivnii.'. Judicial DiHtiict CVmt of the Territory of
N.
M.
mew Mexico, within and for tho County
treasured by the FraneUaans at ston,
.1
.t

Aside from the cost of the great
building which will not be far from
$7,(MH,IKK), the following are among
the sums which have been or will
be spent iu preparation of the ExThe first public protest ever position grounds : Grading and
maue in America against Shi tilling, i"0,(RX); landscape garden-iug- ,
$:W.'I,5("0; viaducts and bridges,
very or the holding of human
123,000;
pinrs, 170,000; waterway
property was put on record
Iji'J'io.OOO; railways,
improvements,
April 8, 1688, at German- steam
S500,000(
plant, $800,000;
town, Pa., by the members of
the Mennonite Church of mat eloctric lighting, 1,500,000; statu-

Settlement. The protest runs
as follows: "Thre is a saying
that we shall doe to all men
licke as we will be done ourselves; macking noe different
of what generation, descent or
color they be soever. And
those who steal or robb men,
and those w ho buy or purchase
them, are they not all alicke ?
Here in this land is liberty of
Conscience, wch is right and
reasonable, here ought to be
likewise liberty of ye body,
except of evil doers, wch is an
other case, as may be plaine to
sec. iai 10 01 uig men nae lioin
where whatsoever and sell
them against their will after
they have been robbei from
their country, we stand against.

Government's Exposition building
have boon opened in Washington
for the second time. It was found
biddeis
thut there were twenty-sialtogether. Contracts for the construction of the building have
been let to four firms three in
Chicago and one in ludianapohs
for different parts of the work.
The aggregate amount of these
contracts is $216,757, whioh is less
by 22,000 than any single bid for
the entire work. The first bateh
of bids was rejected because none
of them was within tho available
appropriation of $400,000. Slight
modifications in the plans were
made and bids again called for
with the above result. The erection of the building will begin ut

fuo-tion- H.

W. C. Hadley slipped three
carloads of ore from Hadley
down to the railroad station,
intending to ship it to Socorro
by rail. Some adventurous
cowboy got action in the ore
while it was at the station and
shipued it to HI Paso. Mr.
Hadley discovered the loss of
the ore and traced it to HI Paso
and recovered it. One car
load had been sold to the Mexican ore company, but the
supcrintentent of the company
succeeded in recovering the
check before it was paid. No
candidates almost impossible.
arrests have been made,
There is no chance at present for
i
Hast Friday night one of anyone in Irish politics who is
VV. J. Wamd's horses was neither an Orangemuu nor a Moon
taken very sick. During the lighter.
night others of them were atTradition represents MuUrieh
tacked with what was apparas having been the place of
In
the
same
Egypt,
disease.
ently
the course of twenty-fou- r
hours residence of Christ and 1 1 in
lour of his horses had died. mother during their exile in the
An examination of the horses Hum or t naiaoii, anil a tree pear
was made by Dr. Simpson who that place is still pointed out its
found they had died from an being the one which shm'e tl
attack of lung fever, all the Mesiah nud Mary. A recent travorgans, accept the lungs, were eler has the following to say in
in a healthy condition, and the regard to this famous sycamore
lungs were so badly congested "Not far from Mary's Fountain,
they looked more like liver which is within eiiflit of the city o
than lungs. Lordsburg Lib- Matanch, Lgypt, 1 was led by tli
eral.
Moslem guide to lie foot of an

ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.

LAS

these proof j and other historical
documents of iuterest.
Bids for the construction of the

llUL8Uoi.ol liH,

.

M.

I

Ded

the 2nd day of

V.

2324

8tt

Jly,
ttiret I'ublicatiun July
3d,

1. D

i8gl

l.j.j

